Ms. Miracle Morillo
March 12, 1963 - February 22, 2019

Ms. Miracle Morillo, age 55, of Winder, Georgia entered her Savior’s presence on
February 22, 2019. A native of New York, New York, Miracle had lived in Winder, Georgia
since 2003. She was preceded by her father, William P. Morillo, and siblings, Mario W.
Morillo and Margaret Stenson. She was a lover of nature, her family and Christ. She had
served as a Senior Travel Agent for Travel Incorporated for almost three decades.
Family members include Daughter and Son-in-law, Malissa and Mark Woodham of
Commerce, Georgia, Mother, Gladys Morillo of Smyrna, Georgia, Grandchildren, Ariel
Woodham and Harley Woodham, Siblings, Bill Morillo of Mableton, Georgia and
Providencia Morillo of Brooklyn, Connecticut, Longtime Companion, Gregory McDonald of
Winder, Georgia and a number of Nieces and Nephews.
A memorial service will be held at a later time and date.
The Family requests that memorials please be made to the American Cancer Society, P.
O. Box 22478, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73123
A Special Thank You to her colleagues and friends at Travel Incorporated for their
constant support over the years.

Comments

“

Bill Morill lit a candle in memory of Ms. Miracle Morillo

Bill Morill - March 30 at 04:00 AM

“

Mia
When you looked up into the stars you saw where you will be free to roam free to go
wherever you wish all is clear there are no clouds separating this world any longer
when you pass into the next life this life is no longer the end this life becomes the
beginning we are living now we hold dear and will never fear passing thru to the next
life I cherished every moment and will remember as you were happy spunky and full
of smiles and bright eyes with the cutest grins those that await their turn some will
miss you and your presence dear Mia pray for them even if its futile. I saw you peak
in my window, You were on your way, I looked and saw you running through fields
towards the setting sun I pray for your happiness and your comfort so be on your
way as you explore the vast universe I realised you went two days before you let go
of this world, you hung on to this world with all your might, relax now you are fine
have no fear you are free now.
Love You Mia

Bill Morill - March 30 at 03:56 AM

“
“

Amen
Sylvia Ramsey - May 17 at 09:28 AM

I will miss her messages online. I too have had my life severely alter due to bladder cancer
and a stroke.
Sylvia Ramsey - May 17 at 09:32 AM

“

Deb Summerlott lit a candle in memory of Ms. Miracle Morillo

Deb Summerlott - March 02 at 05:02 PM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Sheri Gagliano - March 01 at 02:20 PM

“
“

What a beautiful lady inside and out
Jean Haddaway - March 02 at 05:10 PM

she was an inspiration to so many...What a beautiful lady..Miss you always my special
Angel....
Pam - March 02 at 05:46 PM

“

This photo of Mia was taken in Oct 2017 at the 20 year dinner held by Travel Incorporated.
I will always remember sweet Mia for being a deeply caring, compassionate and creative
woman. She will indeed be missed.
Sheri Gagliano - March 03 at 05:28 PM

“

I've known Mia as long as I have been at TI. She was a wonderful, positive influence
on all who worked with her. A truly beautiful lady inside and out. She will be sadly
missed. My condolences to the family at this very difficult time.
"Death leaves a heartache no one can heal; Love leaves a memory no one can
steal"

Ann Mabry - March 01 at 08:39 AM

“

Women Fighting Bladder Cancer group introduced me to Miracle. She gave her time
to make sure the group were supported by her kind, measured words. Such strength
she showed and gave to others. I hope her family can take strength in the fact that
Miracle's life meant a lot to so many. There are a lot of people who were glad to have
Miracle in their life! I am one! My fight continues! xxx

Kathy Norman - March 01 at 05:02 AM

“

Natalie Lithgow lit a candle in memory of Ms. Miracle Morillo

Natalie Lithgow - March 01 at 12:34 AM

“

I also knew Miracle through the Bladder Cancer Facebook group, but I loved reading
her posts, full of encouragement and faith. She was a constant support with her
posts of positivity and inspiration. She checked up on everyone who had not posted
for a bit, and I admired that. She touched my life, and I will miss her, even though we
never met in person. May her spirit find peace.

Natalie Lithgow - March 01 at 12:32 AM

“

I knew Miracle only through our Ladies Bladder Cancer site on Facebook. She
touched all our lives and her family should proud of her for all the positive thoughts
and encouragement that she gave to us. Miracle will be missed by many in this
group! Prayers for her family. Miracle is no longer in pain and is flying with the
angels! God bless!

Paula Wahl - February 28 at 11:12 PM

“

I only spoke to Miracle on facebook group "Women together fighting bladder cancer",
she was a constant support to all of us, she wrote beautiful words which we all
enjoyed reading and even though she was in the middle of the biggest fight of her life
she always found time to ask about others. She was such a beautiful bright light and i
will miss her terribly. I only wish i had met her in person. Goodbye my dear facebook
warrior, fly high with the angels. Love karen in the UK

Karen Martin - February 28 at 10:16 PM

“

I am so saddened and hurt by Mia Passing. She was such a loving and caring person, I
could always hear her smiling voice on the phone when I would call. It was a year after I
started working at Travel Inc that we both realized that we had a connection from a long
time ago.It turns out that her sweet Mama had babysat my daughter when she was a baby
when I lived in Atlanta a long time ago... Wow !! What a small world !!...my heart goes out
to her family and I pray that the comfort of God gives them strength and peace through this
most difficult time.
Denisse Solis
Denise Solis - March 01 at 10:27 AM

“

I’m saddened and in shock with this news. Praying for all of her family. The short time
I knew her, she was a great source of support, encouragement, positivity, strength
and inspiration. Rest well, my fellow bladder cancer warrior, rest well.
~Liz Hiles, Cincinnati, OH

Liz Hiles - February 28 at 08:57 PM

“

To Miracle's family, she was indeed a "Miracle". She was such a light in my life. Her
strength and positive energy was extraordinary and beyond description. I am so sorry
for your loss and hold you all in my prayers. Miracle will never be forgotten by her
fellow warrior sisters. BIG HUGS!!! I love you and will always miss you, Miracle!!!

Angela Justis - February 28 at 08:51 PM

“

Sandy Mayfield lit a candle in memory of Ms. Miracle Morillo

Sandy Mayfield - February 28 at 07:20 PM

“

Miracle will never be forgotten by those of us in the Women Together Fighting Bladder
Cancer online support group. She was encouraging and always positive. She was a ray of
sunshine in a raging storm. I feel blessed to have had my life touched by her. Fly high and
free Miracle.
Sandy Mayfield - February 28 at 07:25 PM

“

Miracle and I became friends last October through an on-line bladder cancer support
group. We e-mailed back and forth daily, and we both got bad news just before
Thanksgiving. She was so positive, the brightest light during a very dark time.She
was my Buttercup and I was her Morning Glory. Even though the e-mails stopped, I
still look for hers every day. Please know that she loved her mother, daughter and
granddaughters with a fierce passion. Oh, Miracle, how you will be missed.
Julie Burda

julie burda - February 28 at 06:15 PM

“

Faye Finlayson lit a candle in memory of Ms. Miracle Morillo

Faye Finlayson - February 28 at 06:07 PM

“

Pam Roy lit a candle in memory of Ms. Miracle Morillo

Pam Roy - February 28 at 05:48 PM

“

Karen Kirk lit a candle in memory of Ms. Miracle Morillo

karen kirk - February 28 at 05:35 PM

“

Miracle was an amazing support for those of us with this terrible disease. God bless
you sweet angel, spread those wings and fly.

Sue - February 28 at 04:51 PM

“

Miracle was part of a support group I am in. She was beyond a ray of sunshine. She
was a warrior that held down 200+ women kept them positive and believing. She
personally helped me I will miss her everyday...Love you so much doll...God has you
now..Prayers for the family..

Suzanne McCollam - February 28 at 04:51 PM

“

I will miss her positive attitude and the courage she portrayed while fighting this disease
God bless her and all friends and family. Loved her so
Jean Haddaway - February 28 at 05:56 PM

“

Kimberly Nelson lit a candle in memory of Ms. Miracle Morillo

Kimberly Nelson - February 28 at 04:43 PM

“

Miracle was such a brave warrior and such an inspiration to all of us suffering from
the same illness. Her posts will be missed as she gave us all hope. Sending love and
prayers to Miracle’s family

Rose Millar (Scotland) - February 28 at 04:38 PM

“

Anna Korkes lit a candle in memory of Ms. Miracle Morillo

Anna Korkes - February 28 at 04:34 PM

“

Mia was a beautiful light in this world and heaven is brighter with her presence
Anna Korkes - February 28 at 04:36 PM

“

I'm So very sorry to hear of Mia's passing. She was such a sweet lady and a talented artist.
I always loved when she would share her latest masterpiece. Now she can paint from the
viewpoint from heaven. RIP sweet Miracle.
Robin - February 28 at 04:48 PM

“

I know that “Life isn’t measured by years, it’s measured by the number of lives you've
touched along the way”, and Mia touched many many many hearts.
I know in my heart and mind that she is “With the Angels”. May we all take comfort in
knowing there is one more Angel above us.
Death leaves a heartache no one can heal, love leaves a memory no one can steal. Our
thoughts and prayers are with your families during this difficult time.
With caring thoughts,
Sandy Cole
Sandy Cole - February 28 at 05:18 PM

“

Laura lit a candle in memory of Ms. Miracle Morillo

Laura - February 28 at 04:33 PM

“

Kat Burke lit a candle in memory of Ms. Miracle Morillo

Kat Burke - February 28 at 02:02 PM

“

Mia is a kind, sweet and compassionate soul. A true beauty - unique and creative.
She could brighten your day with a flash of her beautiful smile or her kind words of
encouragement. She is loved by so many. The stars will shine brighter now with her
sparkle among them. Corri Parker

Corri Parker - February 27 at 11:18 PM

“

Mia is such a beautiful soul. That will never end. She fought so hard, for so long, and
always with a determined smile in her voice. Her body gave way sooner than hoped,
but her soul will live on in the hearts of all the lives she touched. At work, she was
always the 'go-to girl', always willing to give patient assistance. Given a challenge,
she was a pit-bull looking for a solution. Her knowledge of formats and the travel
industry in general was amazing! On a personal level, she was a soul-mate. We
shared our joys as well as our heartaches. I will miss her dearly, but know that she is
now in a better place. You are free now, Mia! I will see you someday on the other
side.

kevin tuttle - February 27 at 10:20 AM

“

I had the pleasure of working closely with Mia at Travel Incorporated. She was
always in a cheery mood. She had a smile for everyone and could bring humor into
any situation. We had so many laughs. Her family was her everything. Always so
proud and eager to share pictures of her grand kids especially. She was a vault of
knowledge and made my days here at Travel Inc. that much better. I will dearly miss
her. She wouldn't just wish me a Happy Birthday, she would sing it over the phone
and had quite a voice. It was quite the production. She was my Pisces sister. I will
miss her dearly. I will never forget her, and know I will think of her often and always.
Giselle Garcia

Giselle Garcia - February 27 at 10:19 AM

“

Mia was a beautiful soul. She will be dearly missed on this planet however the
heavens will glow even brighter.. Mike Brown

Mike brown - February 26 at 11:20 AM

“

Mia was a beautiful person inside and out and she really made my job easy when it
came time to review her calls because she was always a ROCK STAR with our
clients. She shared her knowledge with others to make their job a breeze. And she
shared stories and pictures of her grandchildren as they grew and did exciting things.
I am praising God she is now with Jesus and we'll see her again. I am praying for the
peace and strength of her family and friends as I know her presence here is missed.
Marcia Lamar

Marcia G Lamar - February 26 at 11:02 AM

“

Mia was always coming up with ways to make everyone's life easier at work. She
would research all the shortcuts to make our jobs easier and pass them on to
everyone. She also always had the very best customer service finding ways to make
our clients life easier on the road and in the office. She loved art and we would spend
time talking about her current projects. She was always showing us pictures of her
grandchildren growing up. We enjoyed those pictures. Mia was a sweet kind person
and will be missed. It was a pleasure to have known her all these years. Betty
Edwards

Betty Edwards - February 26 at 10:31 AM

“

When we lose a loved one here on earth, we gain an angel in heaven that watches
over us. My most sincere condolences. Stella

Stella Burns - February 25 at 01:30 PM

